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Upgrade

W+D Web-Edge-Trimming-Unit

Increase the flexibility of your production systems with the 

option of adapting the paper roll widths to the respective 

order during the production run.

With the W+D Web-Trimming-Unit you are able to process 

the right roll width on your envelope machine – even in the 

event of delivery bottlenecks. Simply cut the slightly wider 

roll in the machine‘s cutting tower.

You can still use rolls with damaged edges for orders. Equip 

your envelope machine with the W+D Web-Trimming-Unit. 

Contact our responsible sales representative.

Features

 /  Cutting of both or one web edges

 /  Processing of paper rolls with damaged edges

 /  Processing of paper rolls with excess width

 /  Useable tool to produce orders if the paper comes not on 

time from the paper mill

Suitable for machine types

W+D 627 web machines

Adaptable to any other web machine



www.w-d.de

Winkler+Dünnebier GmbH (W+D), part of global equipment manu- 

facturer Barry-Wehmiller and its BW Converting Solutions platform of 

five industry leading brands, specializes in the design and manufacture 

of high-performance converting machinery for the tissue, nonwovens, 

hygiene, package-printing and bag-converting industries worldwide.

With more than 100 years of experience, W+D is the only engineering 

company to cover the entire envelope mail production value chain: from 

converting, printing and value ad enhancement systems for the manu- 

facturing of envelopes to highly intelligent mail inserting technology. All 

with the aim to produce the most complex and personalized letter mail  

packages for postal system intake. Whether you produce envelopes for 

transactional mail, direct mail, lightweight e-commerce or special pack-

aging made of paper – we are your solutions partner.

For more about W+D, visit w-d.de.

Locations 

Winkler+Dünnebier GmbH

Sohler Weg 65 

56564 Neuwied · Germany 

t. +49 2631 840 

info@w-d.de

Winkler+Dünnebier GmbH

Valdorfer Straße 3 

32545 Bad Oeynhausen · Germany 

t. +49 5731 7440 

info.ins@w-d.de

 

W+D North America Inc.

11300 West 80th Street 

Lenexa, KS 66214 · USA 

t. +1 913 4929880 

info@wdnorthamerica.com


